
West Allis Tri-Parish Council Meeting 
February 28, 2017 at MQH 

 
In Attendance: 
Doug Barnes, Dan LaFond, Jackie Daveley, Tom Healy, 
Kass Lampone, Mike Reger, Darryl Draeger, Kathy Marx, 
Mary Lou Hopkins, David Reiner, Ted Sternemann, Clara Weinberger, 
Nancy Wilde, Brad Bloch, John Czepulis, Grace Elliott, 
John Gomez, Mary Maberry, Fr. Jeff, Fr. Thomas 
 
Absent:  Ken Brath, Paul Johnson, Sue Harrits, Gary Jensen, Devan Gracyalny 
 
Call to order:  7 pm 
 
Agenda:  The agenda consisted only of a pastor’s report and a pastor’s renewal consultation. 
 
Pastor’s Report: 
Fr. Jeff and Fr. Thomas met with Fr. Kitzke and Mr. Kemmeter of the Archdiocese planning 
office.  Our pastors raised our concerns regarding the finances at our parishes and at our school 
and shared the first draft of our strategic plan with them.  The Archdiocese now wishes to fast 
track the strategic plan for West Allis in the context of its own plan for urban ministry.  The 
Archdiocese is planning to address the crisis areas within the city of Milwaukee by 2020.  Fr. 
Kitzke and Mr. Kemmeter agreed that our cluster shouldn’t cut any more positions. 
 
A question that was addressed in the meeting with the planning office is “Why have the 
membership numbers fallen in the parishes?”  The answers that were given are that 2 of the 3 
parishes didn’t adjust their membership numbers properly and the longtime inactive 
households were trimmed from the mailing lists when our cluster was formed; not for profit 
support has changed; there is reduced trust for churches these days; and the level of financial 
support is declining because the more generous donors are passing away.  It was also noted 
that school families can be counted on in a parish. 
 
Mr. Kemmeter will meet with the Pastoral Council on April 3rd at IHM.  Fr. Jeff would like to 
reach consensus regarding a proposed merger and would like for the proposal to be ready by 
July 1st.  There would be difficulty with many of the details of a merger.  The merger would not 
include details regarding our school and parish cluster sites.  Decisions regarding the school and 
sites would be made either after the start of a merger or after a merger is finished. 
 
Our school needs to be supported within a merger plan and throughout a merger process.  We 
don’t know the next step regarding the school’s financing.  In particular, we are waiting for the 
state’s decision regarding school choice funding.  One question that has been asked is “Can the 
arch help us pay for the school?”  For example, the “Mary Help of Christians” endowment fund 
could be used.  But, the Archdiocese will not let us draw money from the fund until a merger is 
finished.  Also, money taken from the fund must stay in the neighborhood. 



 
The steps for a merger would include the meeting with Mr. Kemmeter, creating a succinct plan 
for ministry, envisioning a new parish and new identity, having meetings with parishioners, take 
a vote, and sending a letter to the Archbishop.  The question to our parishioners would be 
“Should we go from 3 parishes to 1?”  Whether the new parish would have one, two, or three 
sites would be discussed during the transition. 
 
A merger process would take at least 12 months.  It would involve dissolving the present legal 
corporations, effectively “firing” all present employees including the pastors, and reconstituting 
everything from the original corporations as one corporation.  A lawyer at the Archdiocese 
would handle the legal paperwork which would minimize the cost to the parishes.  The debt 
and tenant situations in our cluster would not be considered prior to deciding whether to 
merge.  If only two of the three parishes agree to a merger, then that’s the same as saying no to 
a merger. 
 
There are 1470 households in all 3 parishes totaling about 3000 individual parishioners.  We 
don’t know how many would need to agree with a merger to proceed.  The format of the how 
feedback would be gathered from parishioners has not been decided, but it was noted that 
people would want different ways to respond.  Fr. Jeff and Fr. Thomas would continue serving 
the cluster during a merger. 
 
One rhetorical question that was asked is “Is school financing an important enough issue to 
stop the merger?”  It was noted that a merger would be a “hard sell” to the parishioners if the 
school isn’t part of the plan.  It was also noted that the school merger 15 years ago was 
unpopular.  Fr Jeff stated that we will always need to support Catholic education and that our 
parish cluster will always need to continue our mission. 
 
After the end of the pastor’s report and after the pastors left the meeting, a pastor’s renewal 
consultation was held. 
 
 
Next Meeting: 
The next meeting is scheduled for April 3rd at IHM. 
 
 
Minutes submitted by Mike Reger, Co-Secretary 
 


